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FFA & FHA Clubs Present $7 /366.41 To Cripple Children
FFA & FHA Members
Large Check Presented
jNATIONAL FFA DAY J
Lauded for Contribution
By President Allen To
Superintendent· Keller
In the office of the State Super
intendent of Education on the af
ternoon of March 19, at 3 :00, A.
C. Allen, Jr., a senior student of
the Holtville High School and pres
ident of the Alabama Association
of Future Farmers of America,
and Miss Annie Moon, of the Clay
County High S~hool of Ashland
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and president of
the Future Home
makers of Alabama,
presented to Supt.
J. A. Keller a check
for $7,366.41 to be
used in providing
convalescent equip
ment for Alabama's
crippled children at
Birmingham, Mobile,
and Selma.

April 13. 193G marked the com
pletion of the fifth year of FFA
Kational Radio Programs on the
. NBC Farm and Home Hour. It
was approp~'iatc. to celebrate this
occasion as National FFA Day
whicl-, is also in line with Objec
tive 15 of the 1935-36 National
Prog-ram of '\Vork.
Plans were underway to have
(continued on page 2)

To State's U nfortuna:tes
By J. B. Hobdy, Director
Vocational Education

The campaign launched on
October 1 by Alabama F. F. A.
and F. H. A. Clubs, to raise funds
for equipping convalescent homes
at Mobile and Birmingham and
buying much needed equipment
for a convalescent ward in the

~111111~1111111~!llllilllllllllm

was ended on Feb.
hospital
at returns
Selma,
29.
Total
received to this date
amount - to
$7,
341.41. All honor to
these fine boys and
girls enrolled in vo
cational c I ass e s , .
most of which are
located in l' u l' a I
schools!

Quotas of $8 0
Words of presen·
were accepted by
tation spoken b 'J
each of the combin
Mr. Allen were to
ed organizations in
the effect that the
schools where the
two organizations of
two types of work
vocational pupils in
are being don e.
agi'icult U I' e
and
Forty-one schools
home economics in Presentation ceremony where A. C. Allen, Jr.• Holtville, S'tate FFA
raised their exact
the State during president and Miss Annie Moon, Ashland. FHA president, present·
quotas; 14 schools
the present year had ed a check for $7.366.41 to Dr. J. A. Keller, State superintendent of
raised more than
carried out a citi
education. Th" money is to be used to buy equipment for Convale'
their quota; only 23
zenship project look
£cent Homes for Crippled Children. (See fac.imile of this check on
schools of the total
ing to the ralsmg ;;-age 4.)
number fIlffering vo
of a fund for pro
cfltional work in agriculture and
moting crippled children's work.
home economics did not partici
MEMBERSHIP
a definite phase of the National
pate in the campaign. Those clubs
Social Security Act. In well-chos
in the last-named group would
On April 1. 136 Chapters had
en words he spoke of the joy and
have participated except for con
qualifi<2d by paying dues, submit
satisfaction that the young farm
ditions over which they had no
tines a program of ,york, list of
boys and future homemakers in
contro]'
officers, and membership list by
. their respective clubs had derived
This project has been a success
degrees. About 3,400 high school
from efforts put forth in the pro
in every particular. It has done
boys. enrolled in vocational agri
ject. Superintendent Keller was
(continued on page 5)
(continued on page 5)
(continued on page 4)
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Place for Wildlife in Farm Practices
By Dr. L. N. Duncan, Pres. Ala
bama Polytechnic Institute.
THE new $470,000,000 soil con
servation program and organiza
tion of county conservation coun
cils throughout Alabama offer
farmers of the State an unusual
opportunity to enrich farm life
through game development and
restoration.
Under the new farm program
farmers will be encouraged and in
cases of some crops paid for grow
ing soil-improving and soil-con
serving crops, such as cowpeas,
soybeans, field beans, and other
legumes, wheat, oats, rye, barley.
and other small grains. all kinds
of grasses and forest trees--all of
which are ideal for encouraging
wildlife growth. These crops not
only provide cover for birds and
other wildlife but they supply a
large quantity of foods for game
to eat.
Clean cultivation in the past has
not only caused our lands to erode"
badly but it has caused our game
to disappear or resort to' fast di
minishing forests. On the other
hand, it has been observed that
grain or grass fields provide food
and fairly good cover which great
ly increase the number of birds
and other wildlife. It has also been
found that farmers can greatly im
prove conditions for birds and
~mall animals by providing berry
patches, plumb thickets. or honey
suckles tangles near fields to pro
vide hiding and nesting places.
Owners of farm woodlots and
other woodlands have a splendid
opportunity to conserve wildlife
particularly birds and game ani
mals. By protecting these woodlots
against fires and by favoring trees
and shrubs that furnish food for
birds--especially in winter- far
mers not only can attract and
keep birds and animals but also
save their forest trees.
The above facts are given to
show that farmers can greatly in
crease their game by a little care
and attention. By doing this they
add beauty to their farms and de
rive a great deal of pleasure that
comes from the presence of birds
and other living things.
Since stray cats and dogs are

great enemies to wldlife. farmers
and landowners should take prop'
er steps to prevent these from de
stroying eggs and young of birds
and small animals.
It also is possible for farmers
to work out a reciprocity plan
with sportsmen whereby hunting
and fishing rights may be ex
changed for diligence in protect
ing and conserving game. They
may realize addItional profits by
providing hunters with meals, lodg
ing, and various services. The
prospects for encouraging the in
crease of vvildlife-for profit as
well as general enjoyment-seem
so important that the Bureau of
Biological Survey has prepared
Farmers' Bulletin 1719, "Improv
ing the Farm Enviroment for
Wildlife," and has mimeographed
recommendations. on planting for
wildlife in the Cotton Belt.
To develop technical and scien
tific facts to furnish farmers in
making g'ame and wildlife profit
able. the U. S. Bureau of Biologi
cal Survey. Alabama Extension
Service and the State Experiment
Station and the American Wild
life Institute have launched a new
cooperative game management re
2earch project in Alabama.
Headquarters for this project
have been located at Auburn with
Harold S. Peters of the Biological
Survey in charge. Studies will be
made in different parts of the
State of various game birds and
animuls including quail. doves, tur
keys, ducks. deer, and foxes. Simi
lar projects are being conducted in
Virginia. Maine, Connecticut, Iowa
Texas. Utah. and Oregon with the
view of encouraging farmers to
produce more wildlife.
Farmers and farm boys through
out Alabama are at present coop
eratng with State and Federal
wildlife conservation agencies in
determining how, when, and where
the mourning dove builds its nest
and raises its young. When they
find a dove nest they report the
facts regarding it to Mr. Peters.
It becomes increasingly appar
ent that there is a place for wild
life in general agricultural prac
tices, although it is seldom possi

ble for the average farmer to
handle anything but small game.
How€;vcr. 'cover, food and water
are three things that any game
bird or animal must have if it is
to survive and propagate. There
must be shelter and cover and this
must be suitable for nesting, pro
vide effective means of escape
from natural enemies.
Food must be made available
the year round and cover and food
must be close enough for them to
be utilized by the game. Water.
of course, is equally as important
as food and cover. Game man
agement has real possibilities from
an agricultural standpoint and
farmers of Alabama would be wise
to lend it their support and en
couragemenlt.
The movement to organize con
servation councils throughout the
State offers farmers, sportsmen,
and hunters a splendid opportunity
to cooperate in conserving wid
life.

----------II:---------
NATIONAL FFA DAY

(continued from page 1)
the spring meeting of the Board
of Trustees in Washington at this
time in order that the national
officers may participate in the ra
dio program of that date. An at
tempt was also made to have at
least one former national
dent of the FFA take .part along
with men of national reputation
in the field of radio. Theme for
April 13 was "The Radio as a
Rural Institution."
FFA members are realizing
more and more the value of radio
and many States are developing
their own radio programs. i
should like to encourage you to
listen to other radio programs
which will be given on May 11,
June 8, July 13, Aug. 29, Sept.
14, Oct. 20, Nov. 9, and Dec. 14.
A good habit to form is to listen
to the National Radio Programs,
on the second Monday in each
month. -A. C. Allen, Jr. Pres.
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FFA Boys Will Occupy New Camp at Auburn This Summer

Largest WPA construction project in east Alabama
Fir3t of 30 cottages completed for Auburn by the
Work Progress Adminstration. Each cottage will
be equipped with hot and cold water, screens, elec
tric lights, gas heat, showers and comfortable beds
and will accommodate a maximum of 24 farmers.

FFA boys who attend the an
nual Convention in Auburn this
summer will be housed in the new
Farm Training Camp which is
now nearing completion as Ii WPA
project.

,.

The camp, which includes 30
fully equipped houses, will con
fortably house 720 visitors each
house providing a.ccomodations
for 24 visitors. The houses will
all be complete by July 1.
In addition, construction has be
gun On the large dining and rec
l'eation hall which will provide
space for 600 persons at meal
times and will seat 1,000 for meet
ings. The camp also will include
a huge amphitheater, for outdoor
meetings, which will seat 1,000
persons.
Rooms at Premium

•
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Each year more than 26 farm
meetings and training camps are
held at Auburn and the influx of
\,isitors in the past has severely
taxed the housing and rooming
facilities of the town and College.
The houses will provide adequate
accommodations for such gather
ings, and will not only be used by
farmers but by their children who

is the farmers' dormitori es and agricultural train
ing camp which will accommodate 720 visitors,
and includes construction of 30 houses,

a

large

dining and recreation hall, a huge amphitheater and
a swimming pool at a total cost of $173,880.

attend conventions of 4-H Club
boys and girls., FFA boys and oth
er groups.
The recreational facilities will
:::dd greatly to the comfort and
pleasure of the thousands who
visit Auburn annually to study
first-hand the findings of the Ala
bama Experiment Station and to
hold various types of educational
meetings.
Each cottage will be equipped
with hot and cold running water,
screens, electric lights, gas heat,
showers and comfortable beds.
Location of the camp is on one
of the most beautiful spots on the
Auburn campus-the lovely stretch
of pine woodland south of the
president's mansion.
Such a camp has for many
years been the dream of Dr. Dun
can, Auburn's president. Its reali
retion will be a great asset to ,the
college in its service to the people
of Alabama.
The camp was designed in the
Auburn school of architecture and
allied arts.

FFA Radio Program
Get the habit of listening in on
the Farm and Home Hour over
radio on the second Monday of
the month. The programs on these
days have special features relating
to FFA work, representing the co
operative efforts of the National
Broadcasting Company, the United
States Army Band, and the State
Army Band, and the State Asso
ciations of Future Farmers of
America.
Mark up these dates on your
calendar: May 11th, June 8th.
July 13th, August 29th, Septem
ber 14th, October 20th, November
9th, and December 14th.
A number of chapters havirig ra
dio sets, make it a habit of listen
ing to theSe programs regularly,
12 to 1 o'clock, Central Standrd
time.
Special features of the pro
grams include the N. B. C. Home
steaders Orchestra; radio enter
tainers; interviews, talks and ad
dresses; playlets and skits; solo'
ists.
The programs may be heard in
most sections of Alabama from
either Station WAPI, Birmingham
or WSB, Atlanta.
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A JOB WELL DONE
The fact that FF A and FHA
clubs in Alabama have raised $7,
366.41 for the .Crippled Children
Fund makes every member proud
of his or her connection with the'
State's program of vocational ag
riculture.
It was no easy matter to raise
this money_
It repres.ents tire
less effort and clever ingenuity on
the part of You boys and girls and
your teachers. But the benefits
that through the years will result
to hundreds of Alabama's unfor
tunate children will more than re
PaY your effort and sacrifice.
Think of what it would mean to
you. to have some kindly person
make it possible for you to walk
for the first time in your life!
Your check for $7,366.41 will go a
long way in promoting the work
which does exactly that and which
will result in many other benefits
to Alabama's unfortunate children
who would otherwise be unable to
seenre medical aid.
Dr. J_ B. Hobdy, Alabama's di
rector of vocational education, ex
presses to you his sincerest appre
ciotion for your heroic aid in this
humanitarian cause. The cam
paign was a "job well done".
An of life is by no means beau
tiful, but such "kind deeds" as
this is the sort of thing the
poets say will live forever.
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Facsimile of check presented by_.F. F. A. and F. H. A for Crippled
Children.

LARGE CHECK PRESENTED
(continued from pag'e 1)
told that the fund was not rais
ed through begging or soliciting
but came as a result
of work of the pupils who put
forth individual efforts to earn
the money donated.
Superintendent Keller was pre
sented with a communication set
ting- forth to whom the fund v,-as
to be given and the purpose for
which it was to be used. Mr. Ala real president in looks, bear
al~d speech. introduced Miss
Annie lVloon, State Homemakers
Pl'esident, who placed the check
in Mr. Keller's hands with the
statement that it was a gift of love
from members of more than 250
chapters of their respective organ
izations in Alabama.
The purpose for which the fund
is to be used is to purchase such
items of equipment as beds, re
clining cots. bradford frames.
wheel chairs, equipment for ap
plying and removing casb, trac
tion equipment, tables, tools for
occupational therapy.
training
bars and othor
appara
therapy, and x
ray
The conditions of the gift pro
vided that the equipment should
be purchased from lists provided
by the surgeons at the three or'
thopedic centers. and that it
should be given with the under
standing that it will be placed
where children from every county
in Alabama will have the benefits.
'The division of the fund made by
these young people was for $1,
000 to be spent in convalescent
wards in
there being no
plan for a convalescent home at

this place; the balance of $6,366.
41 to be divided equally for con
valescent accommodations at Birm
ingham and Mobile.
In aecepting the gift, Superin
tendent Keller forcefully approv
ed the type of citizenship project
which the gift represented, com
mended every boy and girl who had
had a ·part therein for making pos'
sibJe in such a fine way opportuni
ties for recovery for those who be
c;;.use of their crippled conditions
R1'e less fortunate than themselves.
He c105ed vvith the assurance that
the money would be expended in
keeping with the plan as outlined
by the two organizations.
-----------tt.~----~---

RAPID INCREASE RESULTS
IN FFA· DISTRICT GROUPS
. Alabama's district FFA organi
zations are g'l'owing ·by leaps and
bounds.
Since the formation of district
groups in three sections of Ala
bama in the fall of 1934, the dis
trict idea has grown until 82 per
cent of all chapters are now affili
ated with district organizations.
The 22 district FFA units include
114 of the 138 chapters in the
State. This means" that more than
3.000 FFA members are partici
pating in district organization
work this year.
n is generally conceded that
the best FFA work in Alabama is
done in district organizations.
Training for leadership and coop
eration, two of the fundamentals
of the FFA sinc-e its organization,
is stressed by the district leaders
in a way that is impossible in the
local organization.
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NEWS FROM THE DISTRICTS
Andalusia
The Pleasant Home Chapter
team defeated McKenzie 25 to 7
for the district basketball champ
iom.hip at the tournament held re
cEntly at McKenzie. Two hundred
FFA boys witne~sed the keen com
petition between tea.ms of Strau
ghn, Lyeffion, Doz,'er, Rawls, Red
Level. and Evergreen in a.ddition
to that of the final contest.
All-District first team:
Gillis
a.nd Johnson. Pleasant Home; Sel
lers and Griffin, McKenzie; and
Lee, Red Level. All-District second
team: Barrow, Red Level; J. Sel
lers. McKenzie; Smith, Rawls, and
Tnner Lyeffion; and Smith; Pleas
ant Home. Asborn Johnson, Pleas
ant Home, with 40 tallies. was
High-Point man of the Tourna
ment. Tournament proved such a
success that the Andalusia Dis
decided to make it an annual af
fair.
DeKalb County
More than 350 FFA boys and
their fathers and friends attend
ed the district barbecue held at
Fort Payne on March 14. Reports
were made by chapter presidents
from Valley Head, Crossville,
Fyffe, Fort Payne, Collinsville,
and Geraldine. One of the princi
pal talks was made by Jay Low
ery, chairman of the Program of
Work Committee.
The musical
program consisted of string band
a.nd quartet selections.
Prior to March L the DeKalb
district has held six monthly meet
ings, staged four radio programs,
perfected a district FFA string
band, and published a news letter
pach month since September 1935.
East Alabama
Fourteen Green Hands have
been raised to Future Farmers at
regular district meetings; the dis
trict has staged a basketball tour
nament, the winners of which were
New Hope and Wadley; and the
Five Points Chapter recently gave
a "rabbit hash" for the district
members.
Chapters are making
progress reports each month in
competition for a district banner
which will go to the chapter carry

ing out the most valuable pro
gram. A district fishing trip is
planned for June.
Montgomery
As a tribute to their fathers
and mothers, the chapters in co
operation with the FHA's are stag
ing F-S M-D banquets. To date
such banquets have been held by
Marbury, Holtville, and Wetump
ka.

Wetumpka defeated Ramer for
the district title at the basket
ball tournament held in Wetump
ka on April 13. Plans are being
made to organize a district base
ball team to play those from vari
ous chapters.
Muscle Shoals

In appreciation of the fine co
operation of FHA girls, the boys
recently tendered them a party at
the vocational teacher's home. The
young ladies throughout the year
have assisted the boys in success
fully staging many banquets and
have helped the FFA's in many
ways.
The district plans to present a
radio program over station WSM,
Nashville, Tenn., in April. The
program will consist of presenta
tions by the NewMarket quartet,
the Riverton string band, and the
New Hope chapter will have a
representative give the history of
FFA work. While in Nashville,
the boys are planning to visit the
stockyard in order to get a few
pointers on "salable cattle".

MEMBERSHIP
(continued from page 1)
culture are affiliated with th~
State organization. Eve~'Y Chap
ter from last year is in good stand
ing. Only one new school, PI~~s~:
ant Home. failed to apply for a'
chapter.
.
,
April 1st is the time for ea1:11
Chapter to send in dues forb'oys
that have joined s·ince November
1 together with the $2 fe~ per
Chapter, voted at the last St~te
Convention for convention, expen
ses. The Convention expenses in
clude the financing of the annua']
watermelon cutting. pictures. band,
publicity, etc. This fee should .be
sent in at once, along with dues
for members that have recently
been added to the chapter.
-----1't---
FFA Boys and FHA Girls
(continued from page 1)
much to make boys and girls "crip
pled-child-minded", in the schoob
where the campaign was waged.
and because of the efforts put
forth by the young club members
the future will find in them a bet.
tel' type of citizen.
The equipment, which will be
purchased on recommendation of
orthopedic surgeons at the three
centers. will be kept intact for
the use of crippled children in
Alabama. As the years come .a.nd
go, those boys and girls who par
ticipated in the campaign, having
grown to manhood and woman
hood. will have the consolation of
knowing that through their per
sonal efforts they have madepos
sible facilities for convalsecBllt
care of many unfortunate. handi
capped children of Alabama. a
large
number of whom will have
_.
been restored to normal condi
tion.

F. F. A. JEWELRY
PINS - RINGS - FOBS - BELTS and BUCKLES
CUPS - PLAQUES and TROPHIES

MEDALS

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOG

Official Jeweler by Contract to the Future Farmers of America"

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
Manufacturing Jewelers and Stationers, Attleboro, Maliis.
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NEWS FROM THE CHAPTERS
AUBIURN-With aid of FHA
g:rls raised $80 for Crippled Chil
l~ren ... initiated 15 Green Hands
... raised 5 to Future Farmers ...
ll::u:ted 3,000 cuttings on nursery
rea; planted 300 rose plants in
:chool g;lrden ... won radio set for
best demonstration in Dist. No. 1
,.;ven by Chilean Nitrate of Soda
Educational Bureau ... obtained
neeessary equipment for opening
;md closing FFA meetings.
BLOUNTSVILLE-Morris Mur
phy. second year ago class, started
with purebred dul'oC gilt & has now
~ old 4 litters of pigs averaging
~.50 per litter ... several pigs sold
through County Agent at weaning
::ge for breeding stock; others
,·hipped & sold by Agent. .. 4 hogs
let 6 months of age brought $69
on foot when sold through Agent
... hogs fed corn & skim milk &
::.llowed to run on small pasture
:(anced & planted by :\1urphy ...
: mall amount of supplement used
to finish butchers ... Murphy also
Las had good success with his
Field Crops and Horticulture pro
j,'cts ... he grows most of the feed
for his pigs.
CAMDEN- Conducting 2 1-2
acre demonstration with fertilizer
on pasture legumes ... areas divid
. .! into 10 lots on which various
!·.mounts and kinds of fertilizer
\\'ere used along with check plots
with no fertilizer ... pasture le
:umes used include Black Medic,
White Dutch, BUrr, Korean Les
l'edeza, Kobe Lespedeza. Tenn. 76,
Lespedeza, Common Lespedez.a, &
J opan Clover ... principal grasses
are Bermuda, Dallas, Carpet ...
vreat interest shown in demonstra
tion by farmers & FFA boys. 150
fruit trees grown in nursery in ad
dition to shrubbery ... project so
successful that boys are propogat
ing peaches, figs, & apples for
planting next year ... 9
of
'hrubs in nursery for future plant
ir.g. CARROLTON-12 boys sub
mitted essays; 11 entered public
"peaking contest ... 2 1-2-acre plot
rented by Chapter for nitarte of
soda demonstration; land will be
planted to cotton and proceeds
will be used for trip this summer

... plans for district organization
underway. CENTERVILLE-Ma
jority of Chapter attended State
l"air in B'ham in group... initi
ated 12 Green Hands UlJ"woU'.<I
tIl(;l't:aLtcr ... wich cooperation of
i:"l-:I.A. $85.'15 raiSed for
(;hlldren by giving box supper, sel
ing candy, peanuts at picture
shows, .. 2 prunning & spraying
demonstrations
. .. erected
slat-covered propagating bed with
capacity for 3.000
.. ar
ranged for
bed
& nursery area
DANVILLE-Beef cattle pro
ject was distinct success ... Her
ford grade calves purchased by 7
went to boy whOSe
boys & $4
calf made largest gain ... balanced
l'ation was worked' out by Animal
Husbandry
consisting of
home-grown
cotton seed
meal, shelled corn, legume hay. Af
ter 90-day
period sale and
show was held ... best calf brought
7 1-2 cts. per lb. on oot; other
calves 7 cts. ..5 calves weighed
500 lbs. each ... prize won by
James Tomlinson '.. after show
calves were paraded through sts.
of Decatur with big sign adver
tising Danville Club. Project dem
onstrated to boys & farmers that
producing baby beef is valuable
ENTERPRISE-100 per cent
voc. ago enrollment in FFA ... 39
Green Hands. Chapter projects in
clude campus beautification, rear
ranging tennis courts, building
parking area, construction of drive
way, concrete walk and grading
school grounds which are ready
for 1lhrubbel'Y plantings. 30 mem
bers enjoYed weiner roast on even
ing of March' 12 ... guitar musij,;
& singing added to pleasure of
occasion.
FORT PAYNE-32 paid-up
members at this new chapter which
has raised chapter fund of $75;
$40 donated to Crippled Children;
$12 for chapter equipment; $16
in treasury. Given half hour radio
programs in Gadsden, organized
5-piece string band, & long-time
project program set up.
YAYLESVILLE 41 paid-up

members. .. conducted 2 chapel
programs; continued school-ground
improvement project; staged sev
eral socials; held regular meetings
every two weeks; first in Gads
den District to raise $80 for Crip
pled Children in cooperation with
FHA; two musical entertainm.ents
netted $25; received $100 from
refreshment sales at football and
basketball game3; cooperated in
presented several radio programs;
chapter properly equipped for con
ducting meeting's; installed run
ning water in Voc. Bldg. & placed
2 drinking fountains in main bldg.
at cost of $250 ... raised money
with donations of $25 each from
FFA & FHA chapters, $25 from
PTA. & $75 from County and
State. 3 members in Barrett Co.'s
public speaking contest; 6 entered
Chilean Nitrate CO.'8 essay contest.
125 parents & friends present at
F-S M-D banquet on March 18 ...
program included play by boys
and girls. music by string band,
short talks by Supt. W. L. Little
& members of County Board of
Education.
GLENCOE--Sent delegates to
all district meetings; Gave radio
program; chapter was host to dis
trict meeting; several members in
essay contest; 23 members enroll
ed ... 12 members raised to Fu
ture Farmers ... 2 members plan
to apply for State Farmer Degree
this summer ... will hold Green
Hand initiation soon·
LINCOLN-This year best since
organization in 1932 ... finance
committee raised $180 by enter
ing exhibit at State Fair, beauty
(:ontest, sponsoring picture show &
sale of plants from laboratory
area ... $40 donated to Crippled
Children; balance to be used for
educational tour this summer.
Constructed propagation bed for
rooting 3,000 shrubs for beauti
fication of school grounds &
homes of members ... 20 members
entered essay contest;
barbecue for parents &
150 nr€~Serlt--Cong'l"ess:man
main speaker ...
band; member of district; initiat
ed 10 Green Hands. Fishing trip
planned this spring.
LINEVILLE-Chapter has full
set of equipment for proper cere
monies at
.. stands for
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officers made in workshop, chap
ter also has gavel, charter, creed,
secretary's book, treasurer; pur
chasing six manuals for officers
... FFA emblem cut being used
over all news items in local news
paper ... each member has Green
H and or Futuse Farmer pin.
MILLERVILLE-With aid of
FHA raised $80 for Crippled Chil
dren; had several socials; increas
ed lining out stock - 4,000 cut
tings in propagating beds ... gave
ehapel programs; ra.ising money
for educational tours to increase li
brary. . will raise all Green Hands
to Future Farmers ... attending all
meetings of Clay County District.
MILLPORT- 40 members ...
this year sponsored F-S M-D ban
quet attended by 175 people; rais
ed $80 for Crippled Children with
aid of FHA; increased number of
cuttings in FFA nursery; entered
public spcaking and essay contests
-organized district FFA compos
ed of Vernon, Sulligent, Millport
& planned program of work center
ing around those of chapter &
State. . .
importance of
each members carrying out 3-year
project program.
MT. HOPE-Chapter exhibit
won first prize at Lawrence Coun
ty Fairs at Moulton & Courtland
... Utah Campbell, chapter pres.,
won$5 for himself & $5 for Chap
ter in Nitrate of Soda contest ...
popularity contest netted $56.06
for Crippled Children ... used fair
priZl'" money to buy over $20
worth lining-out stock to start nur
sery, .. put on social with FHA's.
NEW BROCKTON-Put out 6,·
000 shrubbery cuttings for later
beautification of school grounds
['nd homes of members... $80
rai5ed for Crippled Children-$40
made on box supper, .. large at
te~dance at F-S M-D banquet on
March 19 given with aid of FHA
-parent~ & educational leaders
pl'e5ent. , . plans made for educa
tional tour.
ODENVILLE-110 people at
F-S :'II-D b,qnquet on Dec. 19-FH
A aided ... 10 per cent chapter in
come to go for library improve
ment-60 books in library to be
doubled ... 30 in essay contest; Os
car Mitchell won first, Mack
Blocker, second ... Hugo Whitley
won first in public speaking con
test; Willi" Mize. second; Oacal'

Mitchell, third... nursery start
ed with 1,000 shrubs; other nur
sery stock ordered ... raised quota.
for Crippled Children on basket
ball game with Pell City ... to give
"play night" to raise funds for
FFA pins for Gl'een Hands initi
ated next year.
OHATCHEE-Organized base
bdl game .. rai"ed funds for equip·
ment by raffling off pig. , ,selling
fertilizer & giving play with FHA
uid. raise chapter fund.
ORRVILLE~Busy last 6 weeks
making wagon beds to sell to raise
funds for trip to coast, ,2 wagon
beds no,V complete ... expect to
n1?ke money for same purpose by
selling Irish potatoes from half
",cre now planted & fertilized with
1,500 pounds fertilizer, .. set out
shrubb8l'Y on school' grounds.
OZARK~Gave regular
broad
cast over WAGF, Dothan; cooper
ated with Slocomb, Enterprise,
Midl;md, City, New Blocton in
forming Wiregrass District; award
ed prize to boys having best su
pervised practice programs--JameG
,Jem;g:m. chapter & district preiS.
warded loving cup for first prize.
Pearson Baker. purebred heifer.
;rcor,d; Foch Bruce, purebred
gilt. third. ,held barbecue last fall
& netted $25; first chapter in diz
tl'ict to send in money for Crip
pled Children; entered public
speaking contest; started nursery;
worked on beautification of school
gTounds; paved driveway at Bap
tist Church; aided in beautifica
tion of two other churches.
PHIL CAMPBELL
School
grounds being improved & n8\'1
;;hl'ubb"l'Y being' added; assi~tcd
in making hmd~eaping plans f1r
2 junior high schools .. , all eli:','i
ble mcmbers raised to Futur'
Farmers. , ,majority of those tak
ing ago have planted crotabrl<l
this spring.
PINE APPLE-Rise of ho":
prizes caused boys to center ef,
forts on hog raising ... Byron II ~ l-
sold one hog for $13; D. sc~,11'
worth sold two for $55; Ch3.l'h
Beard sold five for $77.50; s~-:
eral others have gilts, brood SOI'!'
and pigs ... Dan Collins has a job',
project with his father on 21 p~l_
and China pigs; feeding thGm
corn & tanko;:ge .. , members 0"
Livestock and poultry Class ob
.,: .. v'lIlgfeeding practices used by

Extra Nitrogen in
ARCADIAN with an
extro cash value as
high as 8 8.¢ per ton
II

II

When Southern farmers buy
Nitrate of Soda they want
Nitrogen. the "growth element",
and they want all they can get
for their money.
The Department of Agriculture
and Immigration of Virginia.
after official tests, reports that
ARCADIAN. TH E AMERICAN NITRATE

contains extra nitrogen
over the 16o/c guaranteed with
on extra cash value running
as high as 88¢per ton.

OF SODA

This is good new. for farmers. fa.
Cation. Corn and also for all other crops

ARCADIAN, THE AMERICAN
NITRATE OF SODA
brings the forme. big value Big "alue
in extra nitrogen. Big Yalue in crops.

'SOUTHERN
FERTILIZERS fOil

THE SOUTHERN
FARMER'~

5

hi.

progresdve farmers nearby.
PINE HILL-All officers & F·
F A basketball te8m attended dis
trict meeting at Sweet Water on
March 4 .. ,ba~ketb311 tournament
held between Pille Hill, Magnolia,
Dixons Mills, & Sweet Water Chap·

8

The Alabama Future Farmer

tel's ... program at meeting in
RED LEVEL ,12 members;
cluded music by
bands, dis "'raised $80 for Crippled Children;
cussions of district radio broad ,- holding regular meetings; started
casts, crop outlook for 1936, soil
propngation beds for beautifica
erosion, one variety cotton com
tion of boys' home and school
munity. baseball team for. district,
campus; sponsored town "'Clean
Up" campaign; raised hogs coop
etc.
PISGAH-2,OOO shrubbery cut- .. eratively; attended all district
meetings; raised $31.50.
tings added to nursery; several
RIVERTON-Took 10-day
hundred ready for replanting;
to Washington. D. C. in FFA bus
many already planted at homes
on each side of which was painted
of members ... conducted orchard
name of chapter .. , now
spraying & pruning demonstration
bus to transport workmen to and
to show value of such practice in
from school where they are work
improving quality of fruit.
ing on our gymnasium ... will use
REFORM
Cooperating with
bus for educational tour this sum
Farm Bureau & other agencies in
mer to Dallas. Tex., where centen
effort to improve fertilizer prac
nial of Lone Star State is being
tices ... Chapter adopted Stoneville
celebrated .. ,had article in local
No. 5 a~ single variety of cotton
paper almost every week on chap
for community ... other varieties;
entered essay & public speaking
contests; vaccin;ated several for
cholera; pruned orchards; trimmed
& base plantings at homes;
,,~,
~~qf?;",' ~ '\
:~.'
with FHA aid raised $80 for Crip
pled Children '" practically all
members have 3 projects under
way ... Chapter is using 200 lbs.
Chilean Nitrate of soda per acre
on two acres corn in hopes of'
winning radio set in contest.
SILAS-Raised $50 for library
by selling canci<y & peanuts, &
sponsoring picture show, making
articles in shop ., raised $80 for
Crippled Children ... rooted 4,000
shrubs for nursery. .. devoted
chapter meeting to fire control &
The harbor at Tocopilla, Chile.
first aid.
Behind this forbidding mountain
SLOCOMB -Chapter making
range, Nature created the vast
thorough study of methods for
nitrate beds from which your
control of worms in hogs; all avail
Chilean Natural Nitrate is mined.
able literature assembled; reports
made by 2 members who visited
Rimilar projects in Moultrie, Ga.;
by putting into practice latest in
formation on sUbject, members ex
pect to prodUCe parasite-free hogs
which will make greater & faster
gains & increase efficiency of hog
Clroduction in community.
. SMITH STATION-Last sum'
,\1e1' raised $30 on barbecue for
trip to Florida coast; active mem
ber Lee County District ... raised
$80 for Crippled Children ... 90
per cent voc. ag, membership in
WHAT A WONDERFUL THING CHilEAN
NATURAL fJITRATE. 15. ITS NITROGEN
FFA, .. large number present at
IS IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE.
F-S M·D banquet.
ITS "IMPURITIE.S" IODINE,CALCIUM,
SWEET WATER-100 per cent
POT ASS I UM, SODIUM,MAGNESIUM.
\TOC. ago membership in FFA ...
BORON, ETC., ADD TO ITS FERT
F-S M-D banquet succeSD . ,. $8U
ILIZER VALUE.I1IS OFTEN THE
PRINCIPAL CAUSE OF CROP SUCCESS
raised for . Crippled Children ...
planning big summer program.

tel' activities .. ,. helped form dis
trict organization & plan trip to
Nashville, Tenn., where broadcast
will be put on over WS1\i .. , Riv
erton & New Hope have good
bands. .. helped conduct
schools ... sent delegate
to recreational school; now con
ducting one at Pulaski Pike School
... 22 in essay contest; 12 in pub
lic speaking contest ... have aver
age of slightly more than 3 pro
jects per boy; keeping accurate
records.
WALNUT GROVE - Initiated
6 Green Hands & Future Farmers;
held regular meetings every two
weeks; sponsored F-S M-D ban
quet; planted propagation beds to
cuttings; gave radio program; gave
district picnic at Sardis on April
4; held district meeting.
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GEN ALBERT SIDNEY JOHN
STON WHO FELL AT SHILOH WAS
FIGHTJNG IN DIANS IN 1830 WHEN
CHI LEAN NATURAL NITRATE
FIRST CAME INTO USE.

